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Explode Yow B 7 days 6 week HcfefinedN CAMPUS
personality

Turn 'em on with

smoking Super Poster.
Ideal for student cam-

paigns, rallies, room
decorations, gifts or

gags. Send ANY b&w,

color, polaroid or mag-
azine print, slide, neg
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Better originals make
better posters. Super
sized b&w poster mail-

ed in protective tube.
Original returned vn- -

damaged.

2ftx3ft!3sl
1 'iff 2 ft $2.50 3 ft x 4 ft $6.50

ADi! i .50 for oostaee i handling lor EACH nosier ordered
24 nr. rush service add $2 lor EACH poster ordered. In
N Y add sales tai. No C O 0. Send cash, check or M 0.
lo DEPT. C.

PARSONS BLVD.
super ro5rar8if.c.FluSHIN8 NT 11368

Unit offers discount price
on art, architecture tools

After six years of buying art and architecture supplies.
Hank Hildebrandt decided there had to be a better way. He
and Bruce Cavin rented the little store at 1031 Q St.,
scrounged wood for shelves, and went into business because
they were "tired of being ripped off at the book stores "

"Business" isn't really the right word for Unit because they
don't get paid for their work. The store is strictly a non-prof- it

student service.
"The response has been okay, but not terrific," Hildebrandt

said. "The word is kind, of out that we don't have a large
variety of supplies, but we hope students will be patient with
us because we're building our stock all the time."

For people needing just the basic stuff, though, Hildebrandt
said it's worth walking three blocks past the bookstore.

"We sell lithograph pencils for nine cents. At the
bookstores they cost 35 cents. The cheapest you can get
canvas in town is at Ward's for about $1.70 a yard, and we sell
it for $1.50.

"And we've got a pretty good price on newsprint pads
because we buy it in bulk and glue it together ourselves."

Unit gets its supplies at a 40 per cent discount. It keeps 25
per cent for overhead and passes on a 15 per cent savings to
students. Savings on various items differ, but Hildebrandt said
prices will at least meet, and usually beat, bookstore prices.
Sketch books, he said, are currently being sold at a loss.

"Our overhead's always the same, so the more people that
buy stuff, the more savings we can pass along."

If all goes well. Unit will add more kinds of supplies and
services. Architecture students sometimes need to use a blue
line copier, he said, now available only at Pat Ash Cameras for
a dollar minimum a sheet. Unit is trying to rent a copier, and
would then let students use it for twenty-fiv- e cents a sheet,
Hildebrandt said.

Some supplies aren't very heavily stocked because Unit gets
shipments in twice a week from Omaha if you need
something they're out of, Hildebrandt said, they can get it
within two days.

REAL LOVE AND CONCERN FOR GOD AND MAN. JOIN
OS IN OUR STRUGGLE AGAINST HUNGER, DISEASE.
POVERTY AND IGNORANCE, AS WE SEEK TO BRINGS
THE JUSTICE, FREEDOM AND PEACE OF CHRIST TO
ALL MEN. ' THIS IS THE TASK OF THE DIVINE WORD
MISSIONARY PRIEST AND BROTHER. TO KNOW MORE
ABOUT US, WRITE:

FATHER TOM STREVELER, SVD
DIVINE WORD COLLEGE DEPT. 29D
EPWORTH, IOWA 52045

Include your age, education, interests, address, etc.

NU is the best f7T3

AACATThank you for your .

continued customer service.

Green furnace and

Plumbing Qo., Inc.
Exerienced People

Top Quality equipment
On our second 50years

"Modernize Don't Apologize
2747 No. 48th 466-237- 7

Preparation for
Medical College
Admissions Test

For information write: GRADUATE
STUDIES INSTITUTE, Dept. Ill
P.O. Box 386 New York, N.Y. 1001 1

PERMANENT EYELASHES

SIGN UP FOR
INTERVIEWS:
RETURN FORMS
BY FEB 21

UNION PROGRAM
INTERVIEWS
TUE FEB 22 7PM
ROOM 128 UNION

--'-V- " : I. MUSICAL
FINE

ARTS
This newly created project is
designed to fill a need regarding
fine arts events. This aspect of
cultural enrichment has been
slighted in the past. Already
planned is a concert by harpsi-
chordist Igor Kipnis. The project
is open to new ideas 6 large
void to fill.

Individually applied one lash at a time to
each of your own to become part of you. .
With occasional fill-in- s they last indefinitely.

Long, lovely and glamorous and NOT RE-

MOVED AT NIGHT leaving that "bare face'
look. So no one can ever know they are not
your very own. 9.

Come in and ask for
Gloria, Fye, Mary,

Glenda or Vi.

They're all expertly trained to apply
"Perm-Allure- " Eyelashes. The approx-
imate time for application is only 30
minutes.

Appointment! are
not always
necessary.

Open 8 to 5 Daily

Thurs. & Fri. evenings

Closed Mondays

Vi's VHIsno Scion 31,9 ""
Ph. 435-391-0

RECREATION'
The new Recreation Chairman will
be in charge of organizing activities
with a recreational base. Including
bike races, car rallies, tournaments,
etc. The possibilities are countless,
the job ia simple.

SHOW OFF !

Suddenly you're doing everything left-handed- ...

i if WORLD
IN

REVOLUTION
Responsible for making necessary
arrangements for a World in Revolution
Conference held in the spring semester.
Responsibilities include choosing a
theme for the conference and contracting
gueat apeakera, involving all media
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